The meeting was called to order at 2:03pm
Kawana took attendance
Present-Andrea Chatman, Elizabeth Tunstall, John Gross, Kawana Strong, Kristina King, Melody Cooper-Freeman, Rico Donald, Sara Wilson, Tinisia Branch, Tujuana Perkins, Zaina Branch-Atiya, Tiffany Gray, and Michael Braggs
Late-Carlynn Means and Teprenna Bryant
We recited the SGA Pledge
We reviewed the minutes from the last meeting.
Elizabeth moved that we approve the last meetings minutes and correct Teprenna’s attendance for the last meeting. John seconded, we voted and the ayes won. (Teprenna’s attendance was changed to absent on the last meetings minutes.)
We discussed the proposal for the concession stand.
Kawana moved that we have Pizza night at the Whitehaven campus on October 28th from 4:00pm-6:00pm. Tujuana seconded, we voted and the ayes won.
We discussed some topics we wanted Rico (President) to discuss with Dr. Tosh in his meeting with her. Things that were mentioned were: Change the maintenance times to when there are less students present (evening hours), to get a fitness center for the students at one or both main campuses, to start recycling, and to improve the lighting at the Whitehaven Campus.
Elizabeth moved that we email Rico everything that we would like him to discuss with Dr. Tosh. Kawana seconded and we voted and the ayes won.
We had brief committee updates from Sara-Angel tree, Michael-Winter Ball, and Elizabeth-Talent Show.
Nikita discussed having time sheets in before the end of the month, Chain of command, and she also discussed Integrity.
Tujuana announced the “Meet the Commissioner” event on October 24th from 8:30am - 5:30pm and offered an invite to the SGA members to participate.
Rico also mentioned some volunteer opportunities: Halloween for the daycare kids on October 30th and volunteering on Thanksgiving.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:48pm.